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A P P O I N T M E N T S

The Hon Justice Jayne Jagot

Jayne Margaret Jagot was sworn in as a

judge of the Land and Environment

Court of New South Wales on

Wednesday 1 February 2006.

Her Honour paid tribute to her parents,

who as children in London had survived

the Blitz during the Second World War,

and after marrying, had brought their

young family to Australia, prizing above

all the opportunity their children were

given for a formal education. Her

Honour acknowledged having received a

very fine education in the public school

system of NSW and later at Macquarie

University and the University of Sydney.

Her Honour said that she seriously

doubted that those opportunities would

have been available to her if her parents

had not come to Australia and was

‘honoured to be able to acknowledge

and give thanks for what Australia has

given me’.

Her Honour had an outstanding

academic career, having graduated with a

bachelor of arts (first class honours) from

Macquarie University in 1987, followed

by a bachelor of laws (first class honours)

from the University of Sydney in 1991.

Her Honour was awarded an

‘embarrassing’ number and range of

prizes, leading the attorney general, the

Hon RJ Debus MP, to say that ‘[y]our

Honour attained scholarly prizes the way

Roger Federer collects tennis titles.’

In 1991 upon admission her Honour

commenced employment at Mallesons

Stephen Jaques, where she was a partner

from 1997 to 2002.  Her Honour acted

for numerous major private and public

institutions and local government

authorities across a wide range of

matters, primarily involving

environmental planning, local

government evaluation, administrative,

real property and tort law.

Justice McClellan has described her

Honour as a woman of exceptional

talent, one of the significant intellects of

her generation.  It is little wonder that in

2002 when her Honour joined the Bar

one of her colleagues at Mallesons said

‘[i]f you must leave then the least you

can do is leave us your brain in a jar’.  

When admitted to the Bar her Honour

inherited many of Justice McClellan’s

retainers upon him being appointed to

the Bench at about the same time.  Her

Honour enjoyed a varied practice while

at the Bar, appearing in a number of

courts, including the High Court, and on

a broad range of matters.  The fact that

many major companies were willing to

retain such a relatively junior barrister

reflected the high regard in which her

Honour’s expertise was held and the

formidable reputation her Honour had

built up while working as a solicitor.  

Her Honour spoke of the excitement she

felt when as a ‘lowly’ summer clerk at

Mallesons she attended her first

conference with queen’s counsel, Murray

Tobias QC, now Justice Tobias.  Her

Honour acknowledged Justice Tobias as

an inspiration to her in the practice of

law.  Her Honour also acknowledged 

the many barristers who she had the

privilege of briefing when a solicitor, and

who subsequently gave her valuable

guidance when she went to the Bar, in

particular: Peter McClellan, a former

chief judge of the Land and Environment

Court, now chief judge at common law;

Peter Hanks QC of the Victorian Bar;

Malcolm Craig QC and Bret Walker SC.

Her Honour described herself as a

‘latecomer’ to the Bar and said that she

was not overly filled with confidence

about her prospects when coming to

the Bar and remembered with fondness

her first brief from Vivienne Ingram

solicitor.

Her Honour was a member of the 11th

Floor St James’ Hall and paid tribute to

the barristers and staff on that floor,

describing the floor as ‘filled with

dynamic, gifted and very good

humoured barristers’.

Ms McPhie the president of the Law

Society of New South Wales spoke of

her Honour’s brilliant and incisive

mind, her carefully considered advices

which were a pleasure to read and said

that her Honour was a gifted advocate.

Her Honour was described as having

people skills of a high order.

On a personal side, her Honour is an

excellent swimmer, with a love of the

English language and its literature, and

who enjoys attending the Australian

Open tennis and the Sydney Festival.

Her Honour’s penchant for topping up

her sugar levels at morning tea breaks

was referred to and speculation raised

as to whether there would be a discreet

drawer in her Honour’s new chambers

for a chocolate flake or a couple of

musk sticks.  The attorney general

noted that he ‘cruelly enjoyed’, if only

for a moment, the allegation that her

Honour has difficulty driving a manual

car (while acknowledging that this may

no longer be true).

The attorney general said that her

Honour was joining the Land and

Environment Court at a time of change

and of opportunity.  Her Honour

described the ‘interactions of people

and their environment and the

regulation of these interactions’ as

being of ‘fundamental importance to

our society’.  Her Honour recognised

the significance of the opportunity she

had to contribute to the jurisprudence

of the Land and Environment Court

and promised to approach this task

recognising her responsibility, with 

a large dose of humility and a

commitment to do her best.


